ABSTRACT The development of a method for integrating highly efficient energy conversion materials onto stretchable, biocompatible rubbers could yield breakthroughs in implantable or wearable energy harvesting systems. Being electromechanically coupled, piezoelectric crystals represent a particularly interesting subset of smart materials that function as sensors/actuators, bioMEMS devices, and energy converters. Yet, the crystallization of these materials generally requires high temperatures for maximally efficient performance, rendering them incompatible with temperature-sensitive plastics and rubbers. Here, we overcome these limitations by presenting a scalable and parallel process for transferring crystalline piezoelectric nanothick ribbons of lead zirconate titanate from host substrates onto flexible rubbers over macroscopic areas. Fundamental characterization of the ribbons by piezo-force microscopy indicates that their electromechanical energy conversion metrics are among the highest reported on a flexible medium. The excellent performance of the piezo-ribbon assemblies coupled with stretchable, biocompatible rubber may enable a host of exciting avenues in fundamental research and novel applications.
fficient, highly portable energy sources have attracted increased interest due to the proliferation of handheld consumer electronics. Decreasing power requirements for mobile electronics and nanodevices opens the possibility of augmenting batteries with systems that continuously scavenge otherwise wasted energy from the environment. 1 Most intriguing is the possibility of utilizing work produced by the human body via everyday activities, such as breathing or walking. For example, the heel strike during walking is a particularly rich source of energy with 67 W of power available from a brisk walker. 2 Harvesting even 1-5% of that power would be sufficient to run many bodyworn devices such as mobile phones. Similarly, lung motion by breathing can generate up to 1 W of power. 2 If this power were harvested into charging a pacemaker battery, it may increase the time required between battery replacement surgeries for patients.
Smart materials contain properties that can be controllably altered by external stimuli. Of these, piezoelectric crystals are a particularly interesting subset that represent promising materials for electromechanical energy conversion technologies. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] These materials become electrically polarized when subjected to a mechanical stress, and conversely experience a strain in response to an applied electric field, and in proportion to the strength of the field. 9 Singlecrystal perovskites, such as lead zirconate titanate (PZT), are an exceptionally efficient class of piezoelectric energy conversion materials. Indeed, PZT piezoelectric cantilevers operated near resonance have demonstrated mechanical to electrical energy conversion efficiencies above 80%. 10 Epitaxial growth of such crystals depends on the use of rigid, inorganic host substrates, as well as high temperature deposition processes. 11 For example, rf-sputtering and metalorganic vapor deposition (MOCVD) at 600-700°C have been shown to yield single-crystal films of PZT over large areas with excellent compositional control when deposited on MgO or SrTiO 3 substrates (lattice constants, a: PZT, 4.03-4.07 Å; SrTiO 3 , 3.905 Å; MgO: 4.213 Å). 12, 13 Nextgeneration applications, such as wearable energy-harvesting systems, may require the piezoelectric materials to be flexible, lightweight, and biocompatible. The flexible piezoelectric polymer polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) 14 has been used for applications such as shoe-sole power generators 15 and implantable breath harvesting. 16 However, these polymers suffer a number of drawbacks. The piezoelectric coefficient d 33 for PVDF (-26 pm/V) 17 is an order of magnitude smaller than for inorganic lead zirconate titanate (PZT, >250 pm/V). 18 PZT-PVDF composites can show high performance but rapidly degrade in air. 19 The recently reported dry transfer process provides an efficient, robust approach for the relocation of semiconductor materials or fully fabricated devices from inorganic substrates to plastic using polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) stamps or soluble glues. [20] [21] [22] [23] For example, we have recently shown that highly ordered semiconductor nanowire arrays can be comprehensively transferred from their source wafers onto plastic substrates. 22, 24, 25 The resulting flexible films demonstrated parts-per-billion (ppb) sensitivities to a host of small molecules when configured as chemical sensors. 22, 26 Here, we present an approach to implementing crystalline piezoelectric PZT ribbons with micrometer-scale widths and nanometer scale thicknesses on rubber substrates over large areas for flexible energy conversion. First, PZT films were grown on a (100)-cleaved MgO crystal substrate and postannealed to form the perovskite crystal structure. Second, the structure, composition, and piezoelectric response of the films were characterized to ensure optimal performance. Next, the films were patterned into nanothick ribbons and printed onto PDMS via dry transfer. Finally, the fundamental piezoelectric properties were characterized on the rubber substrate using a nanoscale characterization method, piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM). 27 Figure 1 illustrates our printing process, which consists of the following key steps: (1) Preparation of crystalline PZT ribbons on MgO source wafers. Five hundred nanometers thick PZT was deposited using rf-sputtering from a Pb(Zr 0.52 Ti 0.48 )O 3 target with 20% excess PbO onto an MgO substrate prepatterned with resist (AZ 1518, MicroChemicals). The resist was subsequently stripped via light sonication in acetone, and postannealing at 750°C was performed to convert remaining PZT ribbons into the perovskite structure. 28 (2) Etching of the MgO wafer to free the PZT ribbons from their host. The MgO wafer with PZT ribbons was dipped in 20% phosphoric acid at 120°C for 50 s. The exposed MgO between the PZT ribbons provides an avenue for the acid to undercut and loosen the ribbons without completely dislocating them. (3) Transfer printing of PZT ribbons by bringing a piece of PDMS (thickness ∼2.5-5 mm) into conformal contact with the wafer and quickly peeling it back to retrieve the ordered ribbon arrays ( Figure  1a ). PZT ribbons were retrieved from the host substrate by the PDMS via noncovalent (van der Waals) forces, resulting in a flexible "piezo-rubber." Figure 1b shows, via optical microscopy, 500 nm thick, 5 µm wide PZT ribbons (10 µm center-to-center spacing) patterned on the host MgO substrate before transfer printing, and the ribbons following transfer to PDMS. It was found that the PZT ribbons were comprehensively transferred to the PDMS and remained uniform and continuous. A photograph of the resulting "piezo-rubber" chip ( Figure 1c ) confirms that the PZT ribbon array was cleanly and efficiently freed from the host wafer. In our experiment, over 95% of the ribbons were successfully transferred from MgO to PDMS over a 1 cm 2 area.
Obtaining high quality PZT thin films on inorganic host substrates is critical to ensuring optimal performance of PZT ribbons after transfer to PDMS. Studies have indicated an inherent reduction in the piezoelectric coefficient of thin PZT films due to internal defects. 29 Likewise, a stoichiometric composition near the morphotropic phase boundary of PZT (Pb[Zr x Ti 1-x ]O 3 with x ) 0.52) is necessary for maximum piezoelectric response and poling efficiency. Thus, we performed rigorous compositional and structural characterization, as well as piezoelectric response measurements, on the PZT films from which the ribbons were patterned.
First, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were used to characterize the structure of the PZT film (Figure 2a ). The XRD data shows clear peaks corresponding to perovskite structure (100) and (200) faces, indicating a tendency toward epitaxial growth with a c-axis perpendicular to the film surface, while the perovskite (111) and pyrochlore peaks are relatively minor. Indeed, the SEM image shows no obvious surface texture. Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) was then used to characterize the composition of the PZT film (Figure 2b) . Comparison of the EDS curves for the annealed sample against a standard sample (52/48, Zr/Ti) shows peak intensities that were nearly identi- cal for each element, indicating insignificant lead and zirconium loss during growth and postannealing.
Next, for characterizing the fundamental piezoelectric performance of the PZT film, the piezoelectric charge constants, 30 d ij , were measured. Obtaining high d values is essential for energy harvesting applications, as the energy conversion efficiency (electromechanical coupling factor, k) of piezoelectrics scales proportionally with d. The most practical of the piezoelectric constants is d 31 in the transverse operation mode. This mode has been used in applications such as energy generation from piezoelectric shoe implants. 1 Laser interferometers are the most established method for determining d 31 in thin films, 31 but require cantilever fabrication. An alternative for determining d 31 is the "wafer flexure" approach. 32, 33 In this approach, a planar, twodimensional mechanical stress is imposed on the PZT specimen via controlled bending by applying a uniform pressure (Figure 3a) . Small deflection plate theory may then be used to determine the principal stresses, which are proportional to the applied pressure. Subsequently, the generated charge is collected across the 3-axis via a charge integrator circuit, and the ratio of the induced dielectric displacement to the applied stress determines d 31 (see Supporting Information). Figure 3b shows the results of our measurements, in which the charge density and pressure are oscillated in phase. The transverse piezoelectric constant, d 31 was determined to be 49 pm/V for the as-annealed thin film sample. This spontaneous polarization of the film confirms the tendency of the c-axis of the film to be the out-of-plane direction. Significantly, this value increased to d 31 ) 79 pm/V when the sample was poled at ∼100 kV/cm for 14 h ( Figure  3c ). This value is in agreement with the best reported data for PZT films grown by sputtering 33 and is a factor of 3-4 times higher than typical values for PVDF (d 31,PVDF ) 20-25 pm/V). 34 Particularly useful for characterizing our "piezo-rubber" is determining whether the piezoelectric performance is preserved after transfer of the PZT ribbons to PDMS. In this regard, the most critical indicator is the piezoelectric constant d 33, the induced polarization per unit stress applied in the out-of-plane (poling) direction. Piezoresponse force microscopy has become the accepted method for quantifying d 33 where small displacements are involved. 35, 36 In PFM, an AC signal is first applied between a conducting atomic force microscope (AFM) tip and a bottom contact electrode. Next, the conducting tip is brought into contact with the surface. Finally, the electromechanical response of the surface is detected as optically mapped deflections of the tip. Thus, the tip simultaneously supplies current to the electrode and measures the inverse piezoelectric response.
To fully characterize the performance of our PZT ribbons, we conducted d 33 measurements before and after transfer printing. The setup of the PFM measurement is illustrated in Figure 4a . A doped diamond conducting tip (radius 50 nm, Veeco DDESP-10) was used in contact mode, and an intermediate force applied (2000 nN) to ensure that the tip deflection is electromechanical response dominated. 35 An AC bias voltage of 40 kHz, chosen such that it was far away from the mechanical resonance frequency of the cantilever (320 kHz), was applied between the tip and the bottom electrode (Pt or conducting PDMS, as described below). The AC amplitude was ramped from 0 to 8 V (0 V DC bias) while the tip was held at one position. Finally, the slope of the piezoresponse amplitude () vertical deflection × sensitivity) versus modulation voltage amplitude was determined as the effective piezoelectric coefficient, d eff . For the PZT film with an 80 nm Pt bottom electrode on MgO, the piezoelectric response amplitude was found to increase from 0 to 400 pm over the applied voltage range (Figure 4b ), resulting in an effective piezoelectric coefficient of d eff ) 57.0 pm/V. The film was subsequently scanned with a 100 kV/cm bias voltage over a small area (100 nm 2 ) for 60 min to pole the sample; d eff was found to increase to 113.7 pm/V after poling. Control experiment on periodically poled lithium niobate (PPLN) crystals with known piezoelectric coefficients suggested a good agreement between d eff and d 33 for our experimental conditions (see Supporting Information). This thin film value is also comparable to values for MOCVD-deposited PZT films. 37 Most significantly, we performed d eff measurements on PZT ribbons after transfer to PDMS. The PDMS was rendered conducting by adding 13 wt % fine carbon black (Vulcan XC72; Cabot, Billerica, MA) to the prepolymer before curing. 38 The PFM conditions were altered such that the applied force was 500 nN to avoid delaminating the ribbons from the PDMS surface. Figure 4c shows the piezoelectric response versus modulation voltage measured on PZT ribbons stamped onto this conducting PDMS (c-PDMS), which serves as bottom electrode. For the as-transferred sample, d eff was found to be 27.1 pm/V, while with poling was found to yield d eff ) 50.5 pm/V. The combination of a large tip radius and small force for these experiments suggests operation in the weak-indentation regime for which an estimated conversion factor d eff ) 0.5 d 33 should be applied. 35 This results in d 33 values of 54.2 and 101.0 pm/V for PZT ribbons before and after poling, respectively. These values agree well with the thin film data, which is understandable considering the relatively benign processing conditions for fabricating and transferring PZT ribbons. In particular, the value of d 33 ) 101.0 pm/V for PZT ribbons on PDMS represents a 4-fold improvement over similar values for ZnO nanobelts on rigid substrates (d 33,ZnO nanobelt ) 27 pm/V) 36 for flexible PVDF polymers (d 33,PVDF ) -26 pm/V) 17 and for PZT-PVDF hybrid composites (d 33 ) 15-25 pm/V). 39 In summary, highly crystalline piezoelectric ceramic ribbons have been transferred in high yields and over large areas onto rubber substrates. These flexible piezo-assemblies have been shown to be particularly efficient electromechanical energy converters, representing a promising step toward the implementation of wearable or even implantable energy harvesters, and biological force sensing microdevices. Yet, a number of key challenges remain. In particular, future work will help us understand in more detail (1) the mechanics of the piezoelectric on a stretchable platform, (2) the hard inorganic/soft polymeric interface and its longevity under mechano-electrical cycling, and (3) the cointegration of power rectification and regulation electronics on the flexible support. using a PPLN standard sample. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
